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We describe a novel and versatile approach for preparing resistive switching memory devices based on binary
transition metal oxides (TMOs). Titanium isopropoxide (TIPP) was spin-coated onto platinum (Pt)-coated silicon
substrates using a sol-gel process. The sol-gel-derived layer was converted into a TiO2 film by thermal annealing. A top
electrode (Ag electrode) was then coated onto the TiO2 films to complete device fabrication. When an external bias was
applied to the devices, a switching phenomenon independent of the voltage polarity (i.e., unipolar switching) was
observed at low operating voltages (about 0.6 VRESET and 1.4 VSET). In addition, it was confirmed that the electrical
properties (i.e., retention time, cycling test and switching speed) of the sol-gel-derived devices were comparable to those
of vacuum deposited devices. This approach can be extended to a variety of binary TMOs such as niobium oxides. The
reported approach offers new opportunities for preparing the binary TMO-based resistive switching memory devices
allowing a facile solution processing.

Introduction

Nonvolatile memory devices such as charge-trap flash, phase
change, ferroelectric, and resistive switchingmemory (RSM) have
recently attracted considerable attention as the result of the
widespread use of mobile electronics.1-12 In particular, RSM
devices based on binary transition metal oxides (TMOs), which
show the excellent device performance (i.e., rapid switching speed
and highON/OFFratio,g 103)with a simple device structure, 5-9

have been recognized as notable candidates for the next genera-
tion of nonvolatile memory devices since the resistance switching
of oxide insulators was first introduced in 1960.10 However, these
binary TMO-based devices prepared by conventional vacuum
deposition have much difficulty in fabricating large-area devices,
lowering production cost, and improving the process time effi-
ciency. Recently, it was reported that perovskite magnetites, such
as La1-xCaxMnO3, and doped perovskite oxides such as Mo-
doped SrZrO3, whichwere prepared by a sol-gel solution process
instead of vacuum deposition, could exhibit resistive switching
characteristics.11,12 This perovskite structure can effectively in-
duce the lattice defects such as oxygen vacancies and interstitial

atoms, which affect the electrical properties.13 However, perovs-
kite materials with multications contain the complex chemical
compositions compared to the binaryTMO, suchasTiO2, and the
ratio of chemical compositions has a significant effect on the
performance of the resistive switching properties. Hence, resistive
switching materials that allow facile control of the chemical
compositions as well as a solution process are needed to form
the active layer of RSM devices. As an alternative, a variety of
polymer-based materials such as semiconducting,14 conducting
polymers,15 or nanocomposites composed of conducting compo-
nents (i.e., metal nanoparticles, quantum dots, or carbon nano-
tubes)16-19 and insulating polymers20 can be used as an active
layer in RSM devices. Although these materials have inferior
device performance and electrical stability, they have an advan-
tage in that the active layer in RSM devices can be deposited by
spin-coating with low-cost, simplified manufacturing and large
area.21-24 Therefore, if the RSM devices composed of binary
TMO materials can be easily prepared through solution pro-
cesses, such as spin-coating, it is believed that such an approach
can provide a critical basis for the fabrication of RSM devices
with high performance and a facile manufacturing process.
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Herein we introduce a novel and versatile approach for pre-
paring binary TMO-based RSM devices with low operating
voltages, large ON/OFF ratios, long retention times, and excellent
environmental stability using a sol-gel process. Titanium iso-
propoxide (TIPP) was used as the TiO2 precursor for the resistive
switching material, which was converted into TiO2 after thermal
annealing. The sol-gel-derived binary TMOs do not contain any
additional components, suchas dopants ormetal nanoparticles. In
addition, the electrical performance of the sol-gel-derived TiO2

devices using the solution process was comparable to that of TMO
devices produced by conventional vacuum deposition.

Experimental Section

Preparation of TiO2 Films from Titanium Precursor.One
gram of TIPP (Aldrich, 97%) was dissolved in 10 g of isopro-
pylalcohol (IPA 99.9%). The mixed solution was hydrolyzed by
dropping 0.07 g of HCl according to the procedure reported
elsewhere. 25 These solutions were spin-coated onto Pt electrode-
coated SiO2 substrates at 4000 rpm. The resulting films were
thermally annealed at 450 �C for 2 h under a nitrogen atmo-
sphere, and further annealed at the same temperature for 4.5 h in
oxygen to form anatase TiO2.
Surface Morphology. The surface morphology and rough-

ness of thermally annealed TiO2 films onto Si substrates were
observed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) in tapping mode
(SPA400, SEIKO).
Crystal Structure andChemical Compositions.The crystal

structure of sol-gel-derived TiO2 films was examined using X-
ray diffraction (XRD) at room temperature. Data collectionwas
performed in the 2θ range from 15 to 60 � using CuKR radiation
(λ = 1.54 Å, Model: Bruker D8 Discover, Germany). Cross-
sectional transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM;model: JEOL
300kV) was also used to examine the TiO2 crystal structure and
internal structure of the nanocomposites. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS, Sigma Probe) was carried out to determine
the binding state of Ti ions and the presence of residual carbons.
Fabrication of Resistive Switching Memory Devices. All

samples were prepared on Si substrates with a 100 nm thick SiO2

layer. A 20 nm thick Ti layer was then deposited on the SiO2

layers followed by a 100 nm thick bottom electrode (Pt) by DC-
magnetron sputtering. In this case, the Ti layer was used to
improve the adhesion between the SiO2 and Pt bottom electrode.
Sol-gel-derived TiO2 and Nb2O5 films were then deposited on
the Pt-coated Si substrates. The resulting films were thermally
annealed at 450 �C for 2 hunder a nitrogen atmosphere, followed
by further annealing at the same temperature for 4.5 h in oxygen.
After thermal conversion, 100 μm diameter Ag top electrodes
were deposited on the nanocomposite films. The resistive switch-
ing behavior of the sol-gel-derived TiO2 and Nb2O5 devices
were examined by measuring the current-voltage (I-V ) curves
using a semiconductor parametric analyzer (SPA, Agilent
4155C) in air. The pulsed voltage duration dependence of the
high and low current states was investigated using a semicon-
ductor parametric analyzer (HP 4155A) and pulse generator
(Agilent 81104A). In addition, local current maps on the nanos-
cale were measured using current sensing atomic force micro-
scopy (CS-AFM) (e-sweep, SEIKO) in contact mode with
conducting tips.

Results and Discussion

Sol-gel processing was performed by a hydrolysis and con-
densation reaction of a TiO2 precursor solutionwith hydrochloric
acid. The TiO2 precursors in the sol-gel reaction were thermally
annealed at 450 �C to form TiO2 films with a concomitant mass
loss of 45% due to the thermal degradation of organics (see

Supporting Information Figure S1). The total film of the TiO2

film (approximately 60.3 nm) was reduced to approximately
56.4%of the initial film thickness (approximately 107.1 nm) prior
to annealing. The film thicknesses before and after thermal
annealing were examined by ellipsometry and cross-section scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM; see Supporting Information
Figure S2). The films had a low root-mean-square (rms) surface
roughness of 1.15 nm in the 3� 3 μm2 area with the formation of
anatase (see Supporting Information, Figure S3 and S4). As
shown in Figure 1a, the anatase (101) XRD peak was clearly
observed in theTiO2 films grownby the sol-gel process. TheXPS
spectra were measured to determine the chemical composition of
the films. In this case, there was almost negligible residual carbon
in the sol-gel driven TiO2 films (see Supporting Information,
Figure S5). The Ti 2p1/2 and 2p3/2 XPS peaks were resolved
into the two spin-orbit components, which were assigned to
Ti4+ (458.9 eV) and Ti3+ (456.9 eV).26 It should be noted that an
oxygen-deficient state generates Ti3+ in TiO2 films, and these

Figure 1. (a) XRD patterns and (b) the binding energy of Ti 2p1/2
and 2p3/2 were measured by XPS of TiO2 films fabricated by sol-
gel method after annealing at 450 �C.
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oxygen vacancies act as n-type dopants, transforming an insulat-
ing oxide into a semiconductor. Recently, it was reported that
an applied electric field could cause the injection of electrons into
the conductionbandofTiO2, followedby reduction tometastable
Ti3+.15,27 This suggests that TiO2 films fabricated by a sol-gel
process can be used as efficient active layers in RSM devices.

On the basis of these results, an RSM device composed of the
sol-gel-derived TiO2 films was fabricated. The Ag electrodes,

approximately 100 μm in diameter, were deposited as top electro-
des onto the TiO2 films to complete device fabrication (Figure 2).

During the first sweep of the applied positive voltage, the device
showed a sharp increase in current at approximately 2.9 V. The
forming process of limited current compliance up to 0.1 mA,
called ‘electroforming’, initially caused the formation of a con-
ducting path within the TMO layers. The high current state
(“ON” state) that formed after the electroforming process re-
turned to the low current state with an abrupt decrease in current
at approximately 0.6 V (i.e., VRESET) during the second voltage
sweep (from 0 to 1.0 V), as shown in Figure 3a (i.e., region A).

Figure 2. Schematic forRSMdevices based on sol-gel-derivedTiO2 nanocomposites.ATi layer of about 20 nm thickness was deposited for
improving the adhesion between Pt electrodes and Si wafer substrates.

Figure 3. (a) I-V curves, (b) cycling, and (c) retention time test of sol-gel TiO2 device showing repetitive switching cycles after initial
electroformingprocess. (d)The currentmeasurementwithdifferent pulsewidths (100ns, 1μs, 10μs, and 100μs) for the SETprocess at 4Vand
the RESET process at 1 V.

(27) Yang, J. J.; Pickett, M. D.; Li, X.; Ohlberg, D. A. A.; Stewart, D. R.;
Williams, R. S. Nat. Nanotechnol. 2008, 3, 429–433.
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When the applied voltage was increased again (i.e., region B), the
device with the low current state (“OFF” state) showed a sharp
increase in current at approximately 1.4 V (i.e., VSET). This
switching phenomenon, called “unipolar switching behavior”,
whichdoes not dependon the polarity anddirectionof the applied
voltage to form the high and low current states,2 can be explained
by the reversible formation and disruption of the conducting
filamentary path within these oxide layers, respectively. In addi-
tion, the ON/OFF ratio between the high and low current states
was measured to be approximately 105. It should be noted that
VRESET and VSET of the conventional devices prepared by
vacuum deposition are generally above 1 and 2 V, respectively.
These results suggest that the present devices can be operatedwith
low operating voltages and highON/OFF ratios. A cycling test of
the sol-gel TiO2 devices was carried out in manual mode to
determine their electrical stability in the ON andOFF states using
a reading voltage of 0.1 V (Figure 3b). In this case, the ON and
OFF states were continuously stable, maintaining high ON/OFF
ratios (>104-105) during the repeated cycling tests. To further
demonstrate the stability of the resistive switching properties,
data retention was gauged by examining the current level of the
device in the on state over a long period of time (>104 s) in air
ambient. In this case, no appreciable change in conductivity was
observed in these devices, as shown in Figure 3c. In addition, two
different current states (ON andOFF states) were monitored as a
function of the pulsed voltage duration (τp) with a pulse height of
4V and 1V, as shown in Figure 3d. The ON/OFF current ratio
increased slightly with increasing τp from 100 ns to 100 μs. These
reversible switching properties were maintained for up to 1 year
(see Supporting Information, Figure S6), demonstrating excellent
electrical stability.

The local current images during the repetitive switching cycles
were examined by CS-AFM to confirm the reversible formation

and disruption of the conducting filamentary paths within the
sol-gel-derived TiO2 films. For the CS-AFMmeasurement, CS-
AFM tip (i.e., Pt tip) was used as a top electrode instead of Ag
electrode. As shown in Figure 4, the formation and rupture of
randomly distributed paths were observed from the electroform-
ing, RESET and SET processes. This suggests that the current
density between the top and bottom electrode is not uniform but
concentrated in the localized conductive paths that are turned on
and off during switching. In addition, the measured VRESET of
2.5 V and VSET of 6 V were higher than those from the devices
shown in Figure 3a. Although not fully understood, it is believed
that the surface interfacial contamination on conducting AFM
surfaces may cause the additional energy barrier for the increased
voltage thresholds for SET and RESET. Furthermore, the
possibility that the electric field exerted from the tip is nonuniform
throughout the TiO2 layer cannot be excluded because the
conductingAFMtip can be operated as an electrical point source.
This nonuniform electric field can increase the applied voltages
for resistive switching.

Recently, it was reported that solid electrolytes sandwiched
between an Ag (or Cu) anode and an inert cathode can cause
resistive switching behavior as a result of the electrochemical
redox reaction based on the highmobility of Ag ions.28 Although
Ag electrodes were used as the top electrodes in these devices, a
similar switching behavior was also observed from Pt or tungsten
top electrodes (see Supporting Information, Figure S7). This
indicates that the Ag electrode itself has no significant effect on
the resistive switching characteristics of sol-gel-derived TiO2.
This approach can be extended to a variety of binary TMOs as
well as TiO2. For example, niobium ethoxide (e.g., Nb

Figure 4. CS-AFM images of sol-gel-derived TiO2 films after (a) electroforming at 10 V, (b) VRESET at 2.5 V and (c) VSET at 6 V.

(28) Kozicki, M. N.; Yun, M.; Hilt, L.; Singh, A. The Electrochemical Society
Proceedings Series; Electrochemical Society: Pennington, NJ, 1999; 298-309.
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(OCH2CH3)5) can be also converted to Nb2O5 after a sol-gel
reaction and subsequent thermal annealing.29 When the sol-gel-
derived Nb2O5 was used as an active layer of RSM devices, the
resulting devices exhibited excellent electrical performance show-
ing a VRESET, VSET and large ON/OFF ratio of approximately
0.6 V, 1.7 V, and ∼107, respectively, as well as high electrical
stability (see Supporting Information, Figure S8).

In summary, RSM devices based on binary TMO can be
prepared using a facile sol-gel method. From the viewpoint of
a manufacturing process and device performance, it is believed
that this approach can be applied effectively to the fabrication of
RSM devices with lowmanufacturing cost, large area deposition,
and excellent electrical properties (i.e., low operating voltages,
fast switching speed, and high ON/OFF ratio and electrical
stability).
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